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1.0 Program Specifications
Proposed program title: Business Essentials
Proposed credential:

☒ Local Board-Approved Certificate
☐ Ontario College Certificate
☐ Ontario College Diploma
☐ Ontario College Advanced Diploma

☐ Ontario College Graduate Certificate
☐ Collaborative Degree
☐ Degree

MTCU program code (if it exists): N/A
MTCU program code comparables: N/A
Proposed Classification of Instructional Program Codes, formatted as ##.####:
52.0101 – Business/commerce, general
For additional information, please refer to most recent Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP)
Canada published by Statistics Canada, available on http://www.statcan.gc.ca/.
Projected four-digit National Occupational Classification Codes (3 maximum), formatted as ####:
1. 1221 – Administrative Officers (NOC-S B311)
2. 1122 – Professional Occupations in Business Services to Management (NOC-S B022)
3. 1211 – Supervisors, General Office and Administrative Support Clerks (NOC-S B411)
Centre for Academic Excellence
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For additional information, please refer to most recent National Occupational Classification (NOC) Canada
published by Statistics Canada, available on http://www.statcan.gc.ca/.
Identify all deliveries of this or a comparable program that have been or are currently offered at
Fanshawe (including CE and/or Regional Campuses): CE
Describe deliveries: This part-time local certificate will replace the currently existing part-time Ontario
College Certificate program, General Business (GBS2). GBS2 is a legacy part-time credential that no longer
meets the minimum requirement for program hours and consists of a number of courses that are not
easily transferable into other Business programs. GBS2 has, in the past, run at regional sites, but there are
no deliveries currently offered there at this time.
Proposed program launch date: Fall 2019
Proposed intake(s):

☒ Fall ☒ Winter ☒ Spring ☐ Other:

Number of students in first intake: Course-by-course enrolment
Length of program:
• Number of semesters: Course-by-course enrolment
• Semester length in weeks: 15-week courses
• Total program hours: 360

Program delivery (check
as many as apply)

Co-op program

☐ Web-facilitated (face-to-face) ☐ Blended ☒ Online
☐ Fast-track ☐ Accelerated
☐ Collaborative ☐ Weekend
☐ Other
☒ No Co-operative Education component is required
☐ The Co-operative Education component is a required element
☐ There is a Co-operative Education stream and a non-Co-operative
Education stream

2.0 Executive Summary
Include the following information (600 words maximum):
a) Program Overview: length, credential, description and suggested delivery options
b) Strategic Alignment: explain how this program is aligned with the indicated program area of
strength and/or growth (150 words recommended maximum)
c) Competition: Local, regional, provincial and/or national fit/competition
d) Pathways: Links to further educational opportunities
e) Student Demand: interest in the program locally and provincially
f) Labour Market Demand: support for the program, job opportunities for graduates
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In response to the College’s academic priority of broadening flexible learning opportunities and enhancing
access for students, the Kinlin School is launching a rebranded part-time studies suite of programs: “Kinlin
Business Essentials.” These programs focus on employment-sector needs and pathways to employerrecognized credentials. They provide flexible learning options aimed at adults in the workplace or those
who are looking to enhance their skills for re-entry into the workforce. This particular Fanshawe College
Certificate – Business Essentials – will comprise eight online courses currently offered to students in the
Business Diploma program. It will replace a legacy part-time credential that no longer meets the minimum
requirement for program hours for an Ontario College Certificate and consists of a number of courses that
are not easily transferable into other Business programs.
The Business Essentials program’s focus on “Business & Management, Leadership & Entrepreneurship”
dovetails nicely into the College’s 2017-2020 Strategic Mandate Agreement “Program Areas of Strength”
and “Program Areas of Expansion.” Students in this credential will enjoy a renewed focus on
Entrepreneurship as a Signature Innovative Learning Experience. The College is committed to innovative
practices for exceptional student learning, and part-time students must have equal access to flexible
learning opportunities and exceptional teaching and learning. Students in this program will gain a strong
focus on innovation and entrepreneurship, and they will be able to do so flexibly in an online learning
environment. This program will help the College to achieve Strategic Goal #2 – Manage Enrolment Growth
– through its routine offerings of different courses that may be taken in almost any order, entirely online.
The proposed program does not compete with any other programs offered at Fanshawe; instead, it
complements the post-secondary programming offered in the Kinlin School, from Local Certificate to
Honours Baccalaureate. Although other colleges may offer general business curriculum to part-time
students, we are confident that Fanshawe’s programming will have added attractiveness of both flexible
delivery and full credit transferability to future studies.
Business Essentials was developed to provide credential pathway opportunities to non-direct learners.
This program aligns with high-affinity diploma and graduate certificate programs within the Kinlin School
to allow for maximized laddering opportunities and has at its heart the mission of the College: a desire to
offer students “pathways to success.” Business Essentials would be an excellent example of part-time
offerings complementing the School’s full-time programming, as a student may enrol in this program to
attain a part-time local certificate and – just a few short years later – may leave Fanshawe with an
Honours B.Comm. in Management.
With the targeted marketing approach to this part-time demographic and the appeal of full credit
transferability, the Kinlin School expects an increase in the cohort of about 20% per year, resulting in
about 28-30 students enrolling in the program by the 2023-24 academic cycle. The School believes that
students will be attracted to the flexible delivery options of this program, and it has strategically planned
to maximize student choice in timelines for commencing and completing their studies.
Internal research based on EMSI data shows job growth in Canada, Ontario, and within 100 miles of the
London Census Metropolitan Area for all three NOC Codes associated with this program. “Administrative
Officers” is especially strong future career in all regions in the data set, with the Job Change % exceeding
the Population Change % in all cases. Additionally, the non-direct learners that are the target
demographic of this program are often already employed or self-employed and have very specific goals in
mind for skills upgrading in order to secure promotions or become more comfortable with the
entrepreneurial demands of being a small-business owner.
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3.0 Academic Programming and Quality Assurance
3.1

3.2

Program Vocational Learning Outcomes
Consultation: CAE

See Appendix A: Form 1 –
Program Vocational Learning
Outcomes.

Essential Employability Skills Learning
Outcomes

See Appendix A: Form 2 Essential Employability Skills
Outcomes.

Consultation: CAE

3.3

Program Description
Consultation: CAE and Registrar’s Office

3.4

Course Descriptions

See Appendix C: Program
Curriculum.

Consultation: CAE

3.5

See Appendix B: Program
Description.

Relationship to Professional or Licensing
Bodies

See Appendix D: Regulatory
Status Form.

Consultation: CAE

3.6

Curriculum Design and Delivery

See Appendix E: Curriculum
Map - Program VLOs and
EESOs.

a) Provide rationale for curriculum design and delivery
methods (e.g., face-to-face, blended, online, fast track,
accelerated, collaborative; full-time vs. part-time),
including work integrated learning (if appropriate):
1. Alignment with program vocational learning outcomes
2. Alignment with essential employability skills outcomes
3. Suitability for target populations(s)

b) Indicate where and how existing courses may be included in this new program.
Consultation: CAE, Subject Matter Experts (SMEs), External Resources
Business Essentials will be a part-time local certificate, which will replace the currently existing parttime Ontario College Certificate program, General Business (GBS2). GBS2 is a legacy part-time credential
that no longer meets the minimum requirement for program hours and consists of a number of courses
that are not easily transferable into other Business programs. GBS2 has, in the past, run at regional
sites, but there are no deliveries currently offered there at this time.
The proposed program will comprise eight courses that are already offered in the Business Diploma
program. Not only will these courses meet the outcomes of Business Essentials, they will also offer
students a targeted approach to the skillset they want and need, while simultaneously offering them an
on-ramp into further studies at Fanshawe College. Please see Appendix E for where the program will
teach and evaluate program-level vocational learning outcomes and essential employability skills.
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The program is custom-built for its target demographic of non-direct admits who may need flexible
delivery options to access post-secondary education. As one of the “Kinlin Business Essentials”
programs, Business Essentials will respond to the College’s academic priority of broadening flexible
learning opportunities and enhancing access for students. It will focus on employment-sector needs and
pathways to employer-recognized credentials. It will provide flexible learning options aimed at adults in
the workplace or those who are looking to enhance their skills for re-entry into the workforce.

3.7

Research and Innovation
a) Describe how research and innovation will be included in the program (Policy 2-B-02).
Consultation: Centre for Research and Innovation, Subject Matter Experts (SMEs)

Students in this proposed program would be taking a selection of eight courses that are offered to fulltime diploma students in the Business program. Faculty who teach in that program are involved in
Research and Innovation activities throughout the year, including Research & Innovation Day and a
faculty-organized event for the Business Club of London in the fall and winter semesters. Students in
this program would have access to events like these by the very nature of their classes. In addition, the
focus of this program on entrepreneurship and bringing a new product or service to market is an
excellent example of the kinds of applied research the College wants every student – including our parttime students – to experience.
Students in this proposed program will have research or innovation experiences in nearly every course:
BUSI-1070 (Small Business Ownership) – Students create a business plan for an entrepreneurial activity
or small-scale enterprise product or service; students work on real-world projects with live clients
COMP-3077 (Excel for Business – Advanced) – Students collect and analyze data
FINA-1031 (Financial Management Applications) – Students work on solving real-world comprehensive
problems through case-based learning
MATH-1052 (Business Math) – Students complete case-based analysis in order to apply the math they
are learning to real-world situations
MGMT-3041 (Organizational Behaviour) – Students apply theories learned in order to analyze two realworld case studies
MKTG-1012 (Principles of Marketing 1) – Students take part in applied research activities involving
marketing and complete three case studies asking them to apply their knowledge to solve real-world
problems

4.0 Fit of Program
4.1

Gap Analysis
a) How is the program similar to or different from existing programs at the College and what
impact will this program have on existing programs at the College? For example, does the
proposed program provide additional breadth to our program offerings, or does it add
specific disciplinary depth?
b) Are there similar programs being offered at colleges, universities or private institutions
provincially, nationally and/or internationally? If yes, provide profile of key competitors
including location and a brief description and how they differentiate themselves.
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c) How else is the industry need being met if not provided in the options listed in c) above (e.g.
regulatory body or in-service training)?
d) What makes this program unique from the similar existing programs identified in a), b), and
c) above (e.g., innovative delivery methods, unique focus on teaching and learning or a
specific student population, niche programming, research strengths)?
Consultation: CAE, Institutional Research, Subject Matter Experts (SMEs), External
Resources
As noted above, Business Essentials will consist of eight online courses that are currently offered to
students in the Business Diploma program. Thus, the proposed program does not compete with others
offered at Fanshawe; instead, it complements the post-secondary programming offered in the Kinlin
School, from Local Certificate to Honours Baccalaureate.
Although other colleges may offer general business curriculum to part-time students, we are confident
that Fanshawe’s programming will have added attractiveness of both flexible delivery and full credit
transferability to future studies.

4.2

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)

Please complete this table with the three most recent years of published data* for similar programs at
your college only (minimum one, maximum three). Similar programs may include programs at the same
or different credential levels, and transfer opportunities. Please add additional rows as needed.
Program
MTCU Title

Business

MTCU
Code
50200

Academic Year Of Graduation

20162017

20152016

20142015

Graduate Count

119

142

105

Employment Rate**

80%

79%

92%

Employment Rate in a Related Field***

32%

48%

46%

*KPIs are to be calculated in accordance with the methods prescribed by MTCU. KPIs are based on graduates of MTCU
approved full-time postsecondary programs whose funding status is shown in the graduate record layout as MTCU operating
grant, Co-op Diploma Apprenticeship or Second Career, and who were surveyed by telephone.
** Employment Rate = (number of survey respondents employed Full-time or part-time, related or unrelated) / (number of
survey respondents in labour force)
*** Employment Rate in a Related Field = (number of survey respondents employed Full-time or part-time, related) / (number
of survey respondents in labour force)

4.3

Pathways to and from Proposed Program and Programs

a) Drawing on the gap analysis, are any program pathways anticipated or under negotiation to
and/or from this program (internal and external)? If yes, describe how the existing/proposed
program supports student mobility.
b) Describe any special features of this pathway (e.g., laddering, bridging).
c) How does this program fit into the provincial and national credit transfer framework?
(ONCAT) (i.e., course to course vs. program to program; college to university, college to
college, university to college)?
Consultation: CAE (Pathways Coordinator)
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The Kinlin Business Essentials suite of programs has been developed with a priority of providing credential pathway
opportunities to non-direct learners. All programs within this suite are aligned with the associated high-affinity
diploma and graduate certificate programs within the Kinlin School to allow for maximized laddering opportunities.
An example of the full spectrum of possible program pathway opportunities is depicted in the figure below:

4.4

How will this program help support the College’s mission?

Although this part-time local certificate will not be submitted to the Ministry for funding, the Business
Essentials program’s focus on “Business & Management, Leadership & Entrepreneurship” still dovetails
nicely into our 2017-2020 Strategic Mandate Agreement “Program Areas of Strength” and “Program
Areas of Expansion” (SMA2, 2018, p.24). Within the new curriculum, students in this credential will
enjoy a renewed focus on Entrepreneurship as a Signature Innovative Learning Experience. It is not only
important for our part-time students to learn the job skills of the future, but it is also important that
they are able to avail themselves of the same Innovation-focused resources as our full-time students.
The virtual aspects of the Innovation Village, LEAP Junction, and Employment and Student
Entrepreneurial Services will serve as a great help to these online students, even if they are far from the
“traditional” campus on Oxford St. Each student will graduate from this program having created a
business plan for a small enterprise in the “Small Business Ownership” course, and this entrepreneurial
focus will help students regardless of whether they wish to open a business or use those skills to
become an “independent contractor” in a growth industry (iMAPP, 2018, p.26-7).

Centre for Academic Excellence
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The College is committed to innovative practices for exceptional student learning, and these part-time
students must have equal access to flexible learning opportunities and exceptional teaching and
learning. Students in this program gain a strong focus on innovation and entrepreneurship, and they are
able to do so flexibly in an online learning environment: “flexibility means time, geography, learning
modality, or the stage in their lifelong learning journey” (iMAPP, 2018, p.41). This program will help the
College to achieve Strategic Goal #2 – Manage Enrolment Growth – through its routine offerings of
different courses that may be taken in almost any order, entirely online. As noted in the 2018-2021
iMAPP, “The focus of this decentralized administrative model [for CE] remains meeting the needs of
lifelong learners – career changers, career improvers[,] as well as individuals seeking learning
opportunities of personal interest” (p.51). This proposed program has those learners in mind as its
target demographic, as the Lawrence Kinlin School of Business is committed to opening up part-time
seats in full-time online programming to accommodate these students. This optimized solution to CE
students interested in business courses is part of a “strategic approach to marketing and branding” –
the “Essentials” suite of part-time programs – that will “support growth in this segment of the College’s
academic delivery” (iMAPP, 2018, p.51).
Not only will the students in this program earn a Fanshawe College credential, but they will also have a
seamless pathway into diploma, advanced diploma, and/or degree-completion opportunities. This
program has at its heart the mission of the College: a desire to offer students “pathways to success.”
This proposed program would be an excellent example of “part-time offerings complementing [the
School’s] full-time program deliveries” (iMAPP, 2018, p.51), as a student may enrol in this program to
attain a part-time local certificate and – just a few short years later – may leave Fanshawe with an
Honours B.Comm. in Management.

5.0 Demand and Support for Program
5.1 Student Demand
a) Provide evidence to validate student demand and/or societal need. (e.g. Student surveys,
enrolment summaries and growth trends for similar programs, system enrolments and
projected growth, or demographic projections for relevant sub populations)
b) Indicate which student populations are most likely to be attracted to the program:
Persona Groups

☐ Direct
☒ Non-direct

☐ International
☐ Other (identify):
c) Include an assessment of whether this program will draw students away from existing College
programs or complement existing programs.
Consultation: Registrar’s Office, Recruitment, International Services, Institutional Research

Centre for Academic Excellence
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Currently, 13 students have declared to the General Business (GBS2) program and are actively taking
courses towards completion of the certificate. Since Spring 2016, 18 students have graduated from
GBS2.
With the targeted marketing approach to this part-time demographic and the appeal of full credit
transferability, the Kinlin School expects an increase in the cohort of about 20% per year, resulting in
about 28-30 students enrolling in the program by the 2023-24 academic cycle. The School believes that
students will be attracted to the flexible delivery options of this program, and it has strategically
planned to maximize student choice in timelines for commencing and completing their studies.
Courses in Business Essentials will not generally be offered exclusively to students in thus program.
Instead students will at times be mixed together with full-time students in various diploma programs
offered at the Kinlin School. In other cases, students will be taking an online course with part-time
students in other programs within the Essentials suite. Courses that have more student interest –
including full-time student demand for opportunities to retake courses and general community demand
for one-off course registrations – will be offered more frequently.

5.2

Labour Market Demand
a) Provide evidence to validate employment demand from some or all of the following:
1. Trend data (employment trends for related employment)
2. Feedback from and support of a related Program Advisory Committee
3. Feedback from external stakeholders (Attach minutes from external stakeholder
panel as appendix)
4. Other data sources (e.g., local, provincial, national and/or international economic
development corporations, industry/professional associations)
5. Letters of employer support (attached as appendix)

Internal research based on EMSI data shows job growth in Canada, Ontario, and within 100 miles of the
London CMA for all three NOC Codes associated with this program. NOC Code 1221 – Administrative
Officers – is especially strong in all regions in the data set, with the Job Change % exceeding the
Population Change % in all cases. According to Institutional Research, this job classification involves the
following job tasks: “Administrative officers oversee and implement administrative procedures,
establish work priorities, conduct analyses of administrative operations[,] and co-ordinate acquisition of
administrative services such as office space, supplies[,] and security services. They are employed
throughout the private and public sectors.” The most job growth in this area is expected to occur in the
medical and post-secondary education sectors.
Additionally, the non-direct learners that are the target demographic of this program are often already
employed or self-employed and have very specific goals in mind for skills upgrading in order to secure
promotions or become more comfortable with the entrepreneurial demands of being a small-business
owner.

5.3

Partnerships Supporting New Program

a) List any new internal or external partnerships that may develop if this program were to be
delivered. Include letters of support in an appendix.
b) What, if any, alliances are possible to reduce costs, increase speed to market and increase
market coverage?

Centre for Academic Excellence
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c) How are the external stakeholders willing to support the proposed program? (check as many
as apply)

☒ Continuing on Advisory Committee

☒ Teach a course

☒ Present as a guest speaker

☒ Provide a tour

☐ Provide placement or experiential learning (e.g. co-op, field placement,
mentorship)
☐ Research (project, partnership etc.) ☐ Donation, Scholarship, Award
☒ Other: Provide detailed curriculum feedback
Consultation: Internal and External Stakeholders
The Coordinator of the Business Diploma program, Lynette Carmichael, has sent out a questionnaire to
the members of the Business Diploma Program Advisory Committee, asking them if they support the
Essentials initiative for “General Business” programming. These community partners already advise the
College on the curriculum that comprises these eight transferable courses.
Responses are still coming in, and so far every response has supported the launch of the Business
Essentials part-time certificate. Please see Appendix I for the participant list and completed
questionnaires.

6.0 Feasibility of Program
6.1

Multi-Year Enrolment Projections (headcount)
In this part-time program, students will register on a course-by-course basis in online sections.
These online sections will sometimes be shared with current full-time students in the Business
Diploma (or other Kinlin School diploma programs) and sometimes be shared with students from
other local certificates in the Essentials suite of programs.
The School estimates that approximately 16 students in the first academic year would enrol in
the program. Likely, students would take about two courses per semester, and the average
completion time for the program would be about four semesters. With the targeted marketing
approach to this part-time demographic and the appeal of full credit transferability, the Kinlin
School expects an increase in the cohort of about 20% per year, resulting in about 28-30 students
enrolling in the program by the 2023-24 academic cycle.

6.2

Human Resources
a) Include staffing plan for program, up to and including full implementation.
1. Estimate the staffing requirements that are above the existing HR complement.
2. Would there be any changes to current staffing arrangements in order to
implement this new program?
3. Would there be any additional training needs?
Consultation: Human Resources, OD&L, other Schools
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b) Student Services
1. What other Learner / Student Success Services are required?
Consultation: Student Success Advisor
No additional staffing requirements above the existing HR complement are required. Faculty and
support staff resources that aid students in the Business Diploma curriculum are already in place and
are ready to help the CE students who will enrol in this program.
Most of the courses that will compose the program are already scheduled and are staffed with existing
faculty; however, any additional sections of a course that are required for strictly this cohort would be
staffed by an NFT professor.

6.3

Ministry Funding

See Appendix F: Program
Delivery Information (PDI) Form
to Calculate Program Funding
Parameters.

Consultation: CAE

6.4

Proposed Program Fees
Consultation: CAE, Financial Planning
 CE Grant per SCH: _$4.64_
 PT Tuition per SCH: _$6.02_

6.5

Required Program Resources
a) Space requirements
See Appendix G: Detailed
Course Delivery
1. Can this program use existing space?
i. If Yes,
a. Will it differ by term or year?
b. Will it require renovations to existing space? If yes, describe.
c. Will it require designated space? If yes, describe.
d. Will additional office space be required for faculty and/or support?
ii. If No,
a. Specify the size, type and attributes of classrooms and/or space.
b. Will it require designated space? If yes, describe.
c. Can this new space be made available to other programs/Schools?
d. If there is a comparable room that serves as a model, indicate the room
number__________.
e. Will additional office space be required for faculty and/or support?
Consultation: Facilities Management, Timetabling/Scheduling
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The program will sometimes be using part-time seats in full-time online sections. At other times,
students will be enrolled in courses with students in other Essentials programs and students who need
to retake a course. All course offerings in this program will be fully online. No additional, designated, or
renovated space is required to offer the program.
Scheduling Employee Consulted: Lisa Dennis – Coordinator, Academic Support, Scheduling (CAE)
Scheduling Notes: No concerns
b) Computing requirements
1. Identify any new computers or related hardware devices needed:

☐ Desktop Computer ☐ Laptop ☐ Notebook ☐ Tablet
☐ PC based ☐ MAC ☐ IOS ☐ Android ☐ Other:

Quantity:
2. Identify connectivity requirements:

☐ Permanent Hardwire ☐ Wireless ☐ Power Outlet – e.g., Laptops
☐ Other:

3. Identify data storage requirements (excluding FOL):

☐ Hard Drive Only ☐ Departmental Server ☐ ITS Network Server
☐ Third-Party Cloud Storage ☐ Other:

4. Identify new or modified software requirements including version, licensing and
cost:
See IT note below.

5. Identify cloud-based (online) services or products required:
See IT note below.
6. Can the proposed hardware and software run on the College’s networks? If no,
describe what is required.
7. Estimate the computing requirements required for startup of all levels (e.g., lab
sizes required, specific hardware requirements).
8. Estimate the computing requirements for ongoing delivery of the program (up to
the 5th year) (e.g., estimated lab sizes required, specific hardware requirements,
equipment refresh cycle)
9. What are the implications for existing IT architecture given program size, delivery
format and computing requirements?
10. Does existing IT infrastructure allow this program to be offered as proposed? If no,
what is required?

Centre for Academic Excellence
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11. Identify any new or modified classroom teaching technology required to offer the
program (e.g., projectors, audience response systems [clickers], touch-enabled
displays, other):
12. Are there specific IT staff support needs for the program? If yes, describe.
Consultation: Information Technology Services
The proposed Business Essentials program does not require hardware, software, virtual storage space,
or funding related to IT beyond what Fanshawe already possesses. Additionally, no software beyond MS
Office access for students to prepare reports and/or presentations is required. The standard version of
FanshaweOnline (FOL) is also sufficient for the program needs. Finally, existing IT staff are sufficient for
supporting this program (e.g. maintenance of student labs, network servers, and storage).

ITS Employee Consulted: Brody Lavoie – Senior Manager, Academic Technical Support Services,
Information Technology Services
ITS Notes: No concerns
c) Marketing Resources - Discuss marketing strategies with R & BM to reaching the appropriate
student populations for this program.
Consultation: Reputation and Brand Management (R & BM)
Reputation and Brand Management has prepared a marketing plan for the Fall 2019 launch of the Kinlin
Business Essentials suite of programs. The plan is set to be deployed in May 2019 and proposes
targeting non-direct admits: working professionals, individuals looking to re-enter the workforce, and
small business owners who are looking for flexible and affordable learning options. The key messaging
will be a mix of an awareness campaign outlining the Essentials offerings with a focus on the flexible
learning options, short completion time, and pathway opportunities. Tactics will include print ads in
community-focused publications (Business London, The Mom & Caregiver, and Villager Publications
Magazines). A digital campaign will also be deployed utilizing Google AdWords and Facebook sponsored
posts. The final tactic is involvement in community business events such as the Chamber of Commerce,
the Business After Five MEGA event, and others.
R & BM Employee(s) Consulted: Audrey McLoughlin – Marketing Officer, Marketing

d) Learning Resources - Include collections and/or online resources required.
Consultation: Library
Library and Media Services (LMS) currently subscribe to a significant suite of resources that will be
available to all students in the Business Essentials program. Through the Library’s digital collection,
students have access to extensive holdings, including 27 Business databases, 5 eBook collections, and
several academic streaming services. Online students will be able to access all of these materials
through the LMS website with their FOL login information. The Library has also created an online
Research Guide for students in the Business Diploma program, and that Research Guide will be an
Centre for Academic Excellence
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invaluable tool for Business Essentials students in that it facilitates direct, full-text access to specific,
curated eBooks and journals. Students may also receive guidance on research techniques and citation
formatting on the LMS website. Online students can avail themselves of the live chat research support
using the askON function attached to the Library website; this support service operates seven days a
week throughout most of the year and is an excellent way to promote remote student access to Library
services. Finally, the Research & Curriculum Librarian attached to the Lawrence Kinlin School of Business
is available to provide in-class and/or online instruction to Business Essentials students so that they can
complete all research assignments successfully. Library staff, including a Data Specialist, provide 1:1
research assistance on desk or by email.
Library & Media Services Employee(s) Consulted: Donna Sevenpifer – Librarian

6.6

Cost of Program

See Appendix H: Multi-Year

Budget Projections with Net
a) Capital requirements
Present Value (NPV).
1. Specify the capital requirements required for
startup. Consider:
i. New space/building
ii. Facility renovations, additions and/or improvements
iii. Classroom and/or laboratory equipment
iv. Computers, software and IT infrastructure
v. Program related equipment (e.g., machinery, tooling)
vi. Non-academic furniture & office equipment
vii. Academic furnishings
viii. Marketing materials
ix. Staffing (FT, NFT, Technicians, Support)
2. Estimate the capital requirements for ongoing delivery of the program (up to the
5th year).
3. Specify the amount of capital investment required to implement this program that
is beyond your existing capital allotment. If this exceeds $1 Million, also the source
of these funds.
4. Specify the type of equipment and infrastructure enhancements needed to
operationalize delivery of the program (electrical upgrade, water, eye wash
station, fume hood, etc.).
5. Identify special lab amenities/attributes (functional requirements noted in 6.5 a)
that impact 6.5 b)).
6. Are there any prerequisites or special considerations that will affect the timing of
this proposal?
Consultation: Faculty, Chair, Program/Ops Manager, HS&S, Facilities Management

There are no additional capital requirements for this program.
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b) Multi-year Budget
1. Outline any budgetary assumptions.
2. Specify the budget requirements required for ongoing delivery of the program.
Consider:
i. New space/building
ii. Facility renovations, additions and/or improvements
iii. Classroom and/or laboratory equipment
iv. Computers, software and IT infrastructure
v. Program related equipment (e.g., machinery, tooling)
vi. Non-academic furniture & office equipment
vii. Academic furnishings
viii. Marketing materials
ix. Staffing (FT, NFT, Technicians, Support)
3. What is the proposed Net Present Value (NPV)?
Consultation: Financial Planning
Please see the attached Appendix H for NPV calculations.

6.7

Alternative Sources of Funding
a) Are there alternative sources of funding for this program (e.g., donations, repurposing,
partnerships)?
Consultation: Advancement and Alumni Office, External Resources

The following student awards and bursaries are available for part-time studies students to apply for:
•
•
•

The W.J. Pillsworth Award (approximate award value: $500)
Fanshawe College Alumni Association Continuing Education Award (approximate award value: $500)
Carole Eyre Memorial Award (approximate award value: $1000)

The Lawrence Kinlin School will continue to work with Advancement and Alumni to increase the prospects
of future awards and bursaries for its part-time students. In the meantime, this program in particular will
directly benefit from any alternative sources of funding that accrue to the Business Diploma program.

Centre for Academic Excellence
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Program Title: Business Essentials
MTCU Code: N/A
Proposed Credential: Please select one (1).
☒ Local Board Approved Certificate
☐ Ontario College Certificate
☐ Ontario College Diploma
☐ Ontario College Advanced Diploma
☐ Ontario College Graduate Certificate
Funding:
This proposal will be sent to the MTCU for Approval for Funding.
☐ Yes
☒ No
Indicate whether the funding would be:
☐ Full-time
☒ Part-time

Program purpose - include occupational areas where it is anticipated graduates will find employment:
Students will expand their business knowledge and prepare for positions of greater responsibility. They will
study specialized areas of business not previously encountered and learn skills necessary for competent
decision making in today's rapidly changing business environment.
Admissions Requirements for the proposed program:
Registration in a part-time program is done on a course-by-course basis.
Occupational Areas:
1.
2.
3.

1221 – Administrative Officers (NOC-S B311)
1122 – Professional Occupations in Business Services to Management (NOC-S B022)
1211 – Supervisors, General Office and Administrative Support Clerks (NOC-S B411)

Laddering Opportunities:
The Kinlin Business Essentials suite of programs has been developed with a priority of providing credential
pathway opportunities to non-direct learners. All programs within this suite are aligned with the
associated high-affinity diploma and graduate certificate programs within the Kinlin School to allow for
maximized laddering opportunities.
An example of the full spectrum of possible program pathway opportunities is depicted in the figure below:

Provincial Vocational Program Outcomes
☐ Provincial Program Standard, or
☐ Provincial Program Description
MTCU code: N/A

Proposed Program Vocational Learning
Outcomes

1. Apply business concepts to solve common
business problems and situations.
2. Create and explain financial process and
data.

3. Recognize common legal and ethical issues
facing today's businesses.

4. Evaluate the challenges and risks associated
with small business management.
5. Create a business plan.
6. Identify and apply customer service
strategies.

Please
explain
how the
proposed
VLO differs
from the
Provincial
VLOs

Course Code/Course Title

N/A

COMP-3077 - Excel for Business – Advanced
FINA-1031 - Financial Management Applications
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour

N/A

ACCT-1100 - Principles of Accounting 1
BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
COMP-3077 - Excel for Business – Advanced
FINA-1031 - Financial Management Applications
MATH-1052 - Business Math

N/A

ACCT-1100 - Principles of Accounting 1
BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour

N/A

BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law

N/A

BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
MATH-1052 - Business Math

N/A

BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
COMP-3077 - Excel for Business – Advanced

7. Compare a number of techniques necessary
to enhance communications in
organizations.
8. Describe the implications of the global
market on business.
9. Describe the effect of personality profiles
and behavior in organizations.
10. Discuss the basic elements of the marketing
planning process and examine the
information required to make effective
marketing decisions.
11. Identify the effect and role of information
technology on today's businesses.
12. Describe the issues that one may face in a
diverse team.
Add additional rows as required to complete the mapping exercise

N/A

COMP-3077 - Excel for Business – Advanced
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour

N/A

BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour

N/A

MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour

N/A

BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
MATH-1052 - Business Math
MKTG-1012 - Principles of Marketing 1

N/A

COMP-3077 - Excel for Business – Advanced
MATH-1052 - Business Math
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour

N/A

COMP-3077 - Excel for Business – Advanced
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour

Skill Categories

Communication

Numeracy

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Critical Thinking
& Problem
Solving

•
•
•
•
•
•

Defining Skills

Essential Employability Skills Outcomes

Skill areas to be demonstrated by
the graduates

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to:

Reading
Writing
Speaking
Listening
Presenting
Visual Literacy

Understanding and applying
mathematical concepts and
reasoning
Analysing and using numerical
data
Conceptualizing
Analysing
Synthesizing
Evaluating
Decision-making
Creative and innovative thinking

Course Title / Course Code

1. communicate clearly, concisely, and correctly in the
written, spoken, and visual form that fulfils the purpose
and meets the needs of the audience.

ACCT-1100 - Principles of Accounting 1
BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law
MATH-1052 - Business Math
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour
MKTG-1012 - Principles of Marketing 1

2. respond to written, spoken, or visual messages in a
manner that ensures effective communication.

ACCT-1100 - Principles of Accounting 1
BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law
MATH-1052 - Business Math
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour
MKTG-1012 - Principles of Marketing 1

3. execute mathematical operations accurately.

ACCT-1100 - Principles of Accounting 1
BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
COMP-3077 - Excel for Business –
Advanced
MATH-1052 - Business Math

4. apply a systematic approach to solve problems.

ACCT-1100 - Principles of Accounting 1
BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
COMP-3077 - Excel for Business –
Advanced
LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law
MATH-1052 - Business Math

Skill Categories

Defining Skills

Essential Employability Skills Outcomes

Skill areas to be demonstrated by
the graduates

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to:

Course Title / Course Code

MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour
MKTG-1012 - Principles of Marketing 1

Information
Management

•
•
•
•

Inter-personal

•
•
•
•
•

Gathering and managing
information
Selecting and using appropriate
tools and technology for a task or
a project
Computer literacy
Internet skills

Team work
Relationship management
Conflict resolution
Leadership
Networking

5. use a variety of thinking skills to anticipate and solve
problems.

ACCT-1100 - Principles of Accounting 1
BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
COMP-3077 - Excel for Business –
Advanced
LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour

6. locate, select, organize, and document information
using appropriate technology and information systems.

ACCT-1100 - Principles of Accounting 1
BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
FINA-1031 - Financial Management
Applications
LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law
MATH-1052 - Business Math
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour
MKTG-1012 - Principles of Marketing 1

7. analyse, evaluate, and apply relevant information
from a variety of sources.

ACCT-1100 - Principles of Accounting 1
BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour
MKTG-1012 - Principles of Marketing 1

8. show respect for the diverse opinions, values, belief
systems, and contributions of others.

BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour

9. interact with others in groups or teams in ways that
contribute to effective working relationships and the

BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
FINA-1031 - Financial Management

Skill Categories

Personal

•
•
•
•

Defining Skills

Essential Employability Skills Outcomes

Skill areas to be demonstrated by
the graduates

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to:

Managing self
Managing change and being
flexible and adaptable
Engaging in reflective practice
Demonstrating personal
responsibility

Course Title / Course Code

achievement of goals.

Applications
LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law
MATH-1052 - Business Math
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour
MKTG-1012 - Principles of Marketing 1

10. manage the use of time and other resources to
complete projects.

BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour
MKTG-1012 - Principles of Marketing 1

11. take responsibility for one’s own actions, decisions,
and consequences.

ACCT-1100 - Principles of Accounting 1
BUSI-1070 - Small Business Ownership
COMP-3077 - Excel for Business –
Advanced
LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law
MATH-1052 - Business Math
MGMT-3041 - Organizational Behaviour
MKTG-1012 - Principles of Marketing 1

Semester

Course
Code

Number
of Hours

Course Title

Course Description

N/A

ACCT-1100

45

Principles of Accounting 1

This course introduces the student to the Principles of Accounting, and
includes an exploration of the underlying concepts that guide the
preparation of accounts for individuals and organizations. It is designed
to teach the student, regardless of program destination, an essential life
skill - an understanding of Net Worth, and its importance to business
success and the financial well being of the individual.

N/A

BUSI-1070

45

Small Business Ownership

In BUSI-1070, the major project consists of constructing a business plan
for a new enterprise. The student is expected to understand and apply
the concepts learned from previous courses. The project requires the
student to integrate core topics such as small business finance, marketing
and operations. Additional course material explores alternatives to
starting a business such as buying an existing business or franchise
and/or taking over the family business.

N/A

COMP3077

45

Excel for Business – Advanced

Modern spreadsheet programs perform far beyond simple number
crunching. The functionality of Microsoft Excel continues to move the
application into new venues such as visual interactive data presentations
or sales proposals. Given the now commonplace nature of the program,
it is crucial that all business minded professionals have a comprehensive
knowledge of MS Excel. Upon successful completion of this curriculum,
students will be trained in MS Excel 2016 for MOS (Microsoft Office
Specialist) expert level Excel certification. MOS testing is available at
certified testing centres across Canada.

N/A

FINA-1031

45

Financial Management
Applications

The purpose of this course is to give students an opportunity to
understand and use the financial statements and reports of incorporated

General
Education
Course
(indicate
with an X)

small businesses, namely the Income Statement, Balance Sheet,
Statement of Cash Flows. Students are also introduced to Pro Forma
Statements, Cash Budgets and ways to develop these tools. Students will
perform ratio and trend analysis, prepare projections and improve their
skills in the management of small business financial affairs.
N/A

LAWS-3018

45

Ethics & Law

An examination of the principles of Canadian business law with a focus
on commercial purchasing issues including contract, personal and
commercial liability and fiduciary obligations.

N/A

MATH1052

45

Business Math

This course provides a review of basic arithmetic and algebra as well as
providing students with mathematical tools and concepts needed for
other college courses and in future employment. This course is to
prepare students for later courses in Marketing, Business, Financial
Planning, Accounting, Purchasing and Insurance.

N/A

MGMT3041

45

Organizational Behaviour

Organizational behaviour (OB) theories and concepts are applicable to
various work settings-private, public, for-profit, and not-for-profit. This
course investigates how individuals, groups, and structures influence and
are, in turn, influenced by behaviours in organizations. Discussion will
focus on topics that include: history of OB; evolution of organizational
structure, design and culture; work place productivity, employee skills
and technology demands; conflict resolution; interpersonal skills;
legislation related to workplace discrimination and harassment;
leadership; and management of change, power, and organizational
politics.

N/A

MKTG1012

45

Principles of Marketing 1

This course is designed to provide an overview of the decisions that face
Marketers in today's fast-paced and competitive business environment.
Students will learn that marketing is not only advertising but a broad set
of activities designed to satisfy consumer needs and wants. Students
examine the information Marketers require for effective decision-making
and learn the basic elements of the marketing planning process.

Add additional rows as required to complete the curriculum chart.

There is a legislative requirement that program graduates must be certified or licensed by a regulatory
authority to practice or work in the occupation:
☐ Mandatory recognition of a regulatory authority exists and is being sought.
(Please refer to Section A below- Mandatory Regulatory Requirements)
There is a voluntary (i.e., not required by legislation) licensing or certification for entry to practice in the
profession or trade:
☐ Voluntary recognition of a regulatory authority IS being sought.
(Please refer to Section B below- Recognition by Voluntary Association)
☐ Voluntary recognition is NOT being sought.
(There may be titling implications for programs that are not seeking recognition in an area where
existing programs have secured recognition.)
Please explain why:

There is no recognition:
☒ None exist.
Section A: Mandatory Regulatory Requirements
Where licensing or certification is required by legislation for entry to practice in the profession or trade, the
Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities requires that colleges ensure that their programs will meet
the requirements of the regulatory body in order to be approved for funding.
Name of regulatory authority:

Status (please select ALL that apply)
☐ Accreditation or approval by the regulatory authority / designated third party received.
Date of recognition:

☐ The college is working toward accreditation with the regulatory authority/ designated third party.
Describe current status of application:

Expected date of recognition:

☐ The regulatory authority does not accredit educational programs directly or through designated third
party. Formal acknowledgement (e.g. in its published or legislated registration requirements) that the

program graduates will be eligible to write any required certifying or registration exam(s) or that the
program is otherwise recognized for the purposes of certifying or registering a graduate is being sought.
Section B: Recognition by Voluntary Association
Alternatively, colleges may choose to have a program accredited or recognized by a voluntary membership
organization or association. Graduate eligibility for association recognition or adherence to standards
imposed by the body is a recommendation and not a requirement for program funding approval by the
Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities.
Name of voluntary association:

Status (please select ALL that apply)
☐ Recognition has been received.
Date of recognition

Type of recognition (e.g. accreditation, graduates eligible to write membership exams, etc.)

☐ The college is working toward recognition.
Describe current status of application:

Expected date of recognition:

☐ The association does not recognize educational programs directly or through designated third party.
Formal recognition (e.g. in its published requirements) that the program graduates will be eligible to
write any required certifying or registration exam(s) or that the program is otherwise recognized for the
purposes of certifying or registering a graduate is being sought.
Please submit an acknowledgement and/or evidence from the regulatory authority or voluntary association
regarding the status of the recognition.

Name: Paul Meahan
Title: Curriculum Consultant
Telephone: (519) 452-4430 x5106
E-mail: pmeahan@fanshawec.ca
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1. Apply business concepts to solve common business problems and situations.

I

2. Create and explain financial process and data.

I

B,C

3. Recognize common legal and ethical issues facing today's businesses.

I

C

I

C

I

4. Evaluate the challenges and risks associated with small business management.
5. Create a business plan.

C

6. Identify and apply customer service strategies.

C

7. Compare a number of techniques necessary to enhance communications in
organizations.

I

TOTAL # OF OUTCOMES EVALUATED BY EACH COURSE
GM = General Education (mandatory) G = General Education (elective)

2

I

I
7

6

2

NB - Only indicate the outcomes that are Taught & Evaluated (TE or TRE) in a course
ACADEMIC SERVICES CONSULTANT: Minette Klazinga
ASSOCIATE DEAN: Lisa Schwerzmann
Date Completed: February 18, 2019

C

2

I

2

C

1

I
I,B,C

2

2

I

B,C

12. Describe the issues that one may face in a diverse team.

4
2

9. Describe the effect of personality profiles and behavior in organizations.

11. Identify the effect and role of information technology on today's businesses.

5
I

C

10. Discuss the basic elements of the marketing planning process and examine the
information required to make effective marketing decisions.

3

I

I

8. Describe the implications of the global market on business.

# OF COURSES
EVALUATING THE
OUTCOME

I

MKTG-1012 - Principles of
Marketing 1

I,B,C

MGMT-3041 Organizational Behaviour

C

MATH-1052 - Business
Math

I,B,C

LAWS-3018 - Ethics & Law

FINA-1031 - Financial
Management Applications

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: (Source:
Program Description)

COMP-3077 - Excel for
Business -- Advanced

I - Introductory
B - Building
C - Culminating

ACCT-1100 - Principles of
Accounting 1

PROGRAM VOCATIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES

BUSI-1070 - Small Business
Ownership

PROGRAM MAPPING (Business Essentials)

Analysis of Mapping Results:

2

4

I

3

I

3

C

2

7

1

APPENDIX E – Program Outcomes – Curriculum Map

PROGRAM MAPPING (Business Essentials)
LAWS-3018 - Ethics
& Law

MATH-1052 Business Math

MGMT-3041 Organizational
Behaviour

MKTG-1012 Principles of
Marketing 1

# OF COURSES
SUPPORTING THE
OUTCOME

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

2. respond to written, spoken, or visual messages in a manner that ensures
effective communication.

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

3. execute mathematical operations accurately.
4. apply a systematic approach to solve problems.
5. use a variety of thinking skills to anticipate and solve problems.
6. locate, select, organize, and document information using appropriate technology
and information systems.
7. analyze, evaluate, and apply relevant information from a variety of sources.

FINA-1031 Financial
Management
Applications

BUSI-1070 - Small
Business Ownership

1. communicate clearly, concisely and correctly in the written, spoken, and visual
form that fulfills the purpose and meets the needs of the audience.

Indicate with an 'x' where each skill is taught and/or reinforced and evaluated.

COMP-3077 - Excel
for Business -Advanced

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: (Source:
MTCU)

ACCT-1100 Principles of
Accounting 1

PROGRAM ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS OUTCOMES

X

X

X

X

4
X
X

X

7

X

5

X

X

X

X

X

9. interact with others in groups or teams in ways that contribute to effective
working relationships and the achievement of goals.

X

10. manage the use of time and other resources to complete projects.
11. take responsibility for one’s own actions, decisions, and consequences.

TOTAL # OF OUTCOMES SUPPORTED BY EACH COURSE

ACADEMIC SERVICES CONSULTANT: Minette Klazinga
ASSOCIATE DEAN: Lisa Schwerzmann
Date Completed: February 18, 2019

X

X

X

X

X

X

8

11

4

2

5
X

X

X

7

X

8. show respect for the diverse opinions, values, belief systems, and contributions
of others.

X

X

3

X

X

6

X

X

4
7

X

X

X

X

10

7

10

8

Analysis of Mapping Results:

APPENDIX F
Program Delivery Information (PDI) Form to Calculate Program Funding Parameters
Total Hours Required per Student

College: Fanshawe College

Program title: Business Essentials

Indicate the number of hours that a student is required to spend in each instructional
setting in each semester or level of this program. All hours in all instructional settings
are to be noted.
Funded Instructional Settings*

Semester/Level
1
2
3
4

Classroom instruction

360

360

TOTAL

360

360

Non-funded Instructional
Settings*

Semester/Level
1
2
3
4

5

6

7

8

9

Total

Laboratory/workshop/ fieldwork
Independent (self-paced) learning
One-on-one instruction
Clinical placement
Field placement/work placement
Small group tutorial

Co-op work placement - Mandatory
Co-op work placement - Optional
TOTAL
*Definitions for each instructional setting can be found below.

5

6

7

8

9

Total

Appendix G: Detailed Course Delivery
Program: Business Essentials
School:
Lawrence Kinlin School of Business
Course Code

Starting Term:
Starting Year:
Hours

Course Name

Weeks /
Term

Course
Status

No. of
Sections

Fall
2019
Proposed
Section
Size

Course Delivery Space (hours distribution per week)
Classroom Laboratory

ACCT-1100
BUSI-1070
COMP-3077
FINA-1031
LAWS-3018
MATH-1052
MGMT-3041
MKTG-1012

Principles of Accounting 1
Small Business Ownership
Excel for Business -- Advanced
Financial Management Applications
Ethics & Law
Business Math
Organizational Behaviour
Principles of Marketing 1

45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
Total

360

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

existing
existing
existing
existing
existing
existing
existing
existing

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Dedicated Computer
Other
Space
Room
(describe)

Additional Comments
None
Online
Online
Online
Online
Online
Online
Online
Online

Appendix H - Multi-Year Budget Proforma with Net Present Value (NPV)
Program Name: Business Essentials
Program type: PT local certificate

Incremental revenues
Grants:
- program name

Notes
1

Tuition:
- program name
Program Specific fee **

2,3,4
5

Other associated revenue
sub-total

Incremental expenses
Indirect salaries:
Admin/Support staff
Teaching salaries:
Full time - number required

- cost @
Part time - hours per week req'd
- cost @
Coord stipend
- Cost @
One time costs - facilities
fitup/equipment
Other startup
Operating expenses
Capital expenses

$139,123
6.
see below
$3,679

sub-total

incremental cash inflows
CTO%
Net present value @ 8%

Year 1

Year 2

n/a

n/a

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Total

20,045

23,803

28,814

33,826

33,826

33,826

33,826

33,826

241,790

26,006
0

30,883
0

37,384
0

43,886
0

43,886
0

43,886
0

43,886
0

43,886
0

43,886
0

43,886
0

401,474
0

0
26,006

0
30,883

0
57,429

0
67,689

0
72,700

0
77,711

0
77,711

0
77,711

0
77,711

0
77,711

0
643,264

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
6
25,928
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
6
25,928
0
0

0
0
6
25,928
0
0

0
0
6
25,928
0
0

0
0
6
25,928
0
0

0
0
6
25,928
0
0

0
0
6
25,928
0
0

0
0
6
25,928
0
0

0
0
6
25,928
0
0

0
0
6
25,928
0
0

25,928

25,928

25,928

25,928

25,928

25,928

25,928

25,928

25,928

25,928

259,281

78

4,955
16%

31,501
55%

41,761
62%

46,772
64%

51,783
67%

51,783
67%

51,783
67%

51,783
67%

51,783
67%

383,983

$232,569

0
259,281
0
0
0
0
0
0

Appendix H - Multi-Year Budget Proforma with Net Present Value (NPV)

Notes:
1. Grant value per enrolment based on budgeted grant rates for PT
2. Tuition based on standard PT tuition rates
3. 100%/0% domestic/international enrolments assumed
4. Based on per course enrolment of 16 in Yr1, increasing enrolments 20% each year, 2 courses per term, 45hrs each course and total SCH per term
5. Based on estimate
6. Based on 45hrs/course, 2 courses per term.

INPUT FIELDS

Tuition - domestic per SCH

F/W
Summer

$6.02
$6.02

Grant per SCH

$4.64

Program specific fee per SCH

$0.00

Tuition - international per SCH

F/W
Summer

Enrolment split domestic
international
Part time / Partial load split %

Number of weeks for PT/PL

hrly rate
(incl. ben's)

$0.00
$0.00
100%
0%

PT
PL
PT
PL

100%
0%
$96.03
$0.00
45

Appendix H - Multi-Year Budget Proforma with Net Present Value (NPV)

Enrolment table
Fall
Winter
Summer
Tuition rates
Fall
Winter
Summer
Grant values
Fall
Winter
Summer

Enrolment table
Fall
Winter
Summer
Tuition rates
Fall
Winter
Summer
Grant values
Fall
Winter
Summer

Program name
Domestic
16
16
16
48

YEAR 1
Int'l

0
0
0
0

Domestic
6.02
6.02
6.02

Int'l
0.00
0.00
0.00

Domestic
4.64
4.64
4.64

Int'l
0.00
0.00
0.00

Program name
Domestic
19
19
19
57

16
16
16
48

SCH

90
90
90
270

YEAR 2
Int'l

0
0
0
0

Domestic
6.02
6.02
6.02

Int'l
0.00
0.00
0.00

Domestic
4.64
4.64
4.64

Int'l
0.00
0.00
0.00

19
19
19
57

SCH

90
90
90
270

Appendix H - Multi-Year Budget Proforma with Net Present Value (NPV)

Enrolment table
Fall
Winter
Summer
Tuition rates
Fall
Winter
Summer
Grant values
Fall
Winter
Summer
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Fall
Winter
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Tuition rates
Fall
Winter
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Grant values
Fall
Winter
Summer
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23
23
23
69

YEAR 3
Int'l

0
0
0
0

Domestic
6.02
6.02
6.02

Int'l
0.00
0.00
0.00

Domestic
4.64
4.64
4.64

Int'l
0.00
0.00
0.00

Program name
Domestic
27
27
27
81

23
23
23
69
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90
90
90
270

YEAR 4
Int'l

0
0
0
0

Domestic
6.02
6.02
6.02

Int'l
0.00
0.00
0.00

Domestic
4.64
4.64
4.64

Int'l
0.00
0.00
0.00

27
27
27
81

SCH

90
90
90
270

Appendix I
Expressions of Support from Community Partners

Community Feedback for Business Essentials – Participants
Tina Diamond
Director of Human Resources and Organizational Effectiveness
The Children’s Aid Society of Oxford County
(519) 539-6176 x309
TDiamond@casoxford.on.ca
Cristine Fekete
Branch Manager
RBC
cristine.fekete@rbc.com
Dave Graham
Vice President of Operations
Leavens Automotive Group
(519) 318-6965
dave@leavensvw.com
Kim Lahn
Senior Project Manager
VMware
klahn@vmware.com
Steve Pellarin
Executive Director
Small Business Centre
(519) 659-2882 x226
spellarin@sbcentre.ca
Heather Wright
Analyst, Performance Measurement
Enbridge Gas Inc., Operating as Union Gas
(519) 667-4100 x5153554
HWright@uniongas.com

PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE FEEDBACK – Business Essentials
Thank you very much for supporting program development at Fanshawe College through your work
on the Business Diploma Program Advisory Committee. As always, the College depends on the advice
of our community partners in order to ensure that future graduates will meet the needs of
employers.
We have a unique opportunity to offer a modernized version of a Business part-time certificate,
entitled Business Essentials. We want these new Business Essentials part-time students to experience
some of the same curriculum that you oversee as PAC members, by allowing them to take a suite of
courses pulled together from the current Business Diploma program. Part-time students would
engage in the same entrepreneurially focused curriculum and applied research activities as our fulltime students. If they wished to remain at Fanshawe and enroll in the full-time diploma, all of the
courses in this new program would be transferable (to reduce their diploma completion time and
limit repetition).
The College would like your input on this opportunity. Not only will the students in this program earn
a Fanshawe College credential, but they will also have a seamless pathway into diploma, advanced
diploma, and/or degree-completion opportunities. This program has at its heart the mission of the
College: a desire to offer students “pathways to success.” With this proposed curriculum change, a
student may enrol in this program to attain a part-time local certificate and, just a few short years
later, may leave Fanshawe with an Honours B.Comm. in Management.
Please indicate one of the following:
☒
☐

I support the launch of the Business Essentials part-time certificate, with courses linked to
the Business Diploma program
I do not support the launch of the Business Essentials part-time certificate, with courses
linked to the Business Diploma program

As part of the program development process, we strive to engage community members in a variety
of ongoing capacities. Please indicate which of the following you would be willing and able to do:
☒
☒
☐
☐
☐
☐

Continue as a member of the Business Diploma Program Advisory Committee
Advise on detailed curriculum development
Teach part time in the program
Attend classes as a guest speaker
Provide a tour
Provide a scholarship or award for a student/graduate

Please return this form via email to Lynette Carmichael (LCarmichael@fanshawec.ca) or Minette
Klazinga (mklazinga@fanshawec.ca) at the Lawrence Kinlin School of Business, and please include in
the email any written feedback you may have about this proposed program idea. Once again – our
sincere thanks!
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